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sDock

mini
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Pro

for mobile iPad use cases

Wall mount. Charging point. Picture frame. All in one.

s08

s10

s12

for iPad mini 1,2,3
(iPhone 5, iPod Touch)

for iPad Air 1 and 2,
iPad Pro 9.7", iPad (2017)

for iPad Pro 12.9"

s08.4

(iPad mini, iPhone 5, iPod Touch)

sDock mini

for iPad mini 4
(in Apple approval process)

sDock Air

sDock Pro
iPod, iPhone and iPad
are trademarks of Apple, Cupertino, USA

Features

Lockable.
The plug-in lock securely locks the sDock.
The iPad cannot be removed without a key.

Easy Handling.
The iPad is securely inserted into the sDock with a flick of the
wrist. Latch it and immediately start charging it.

Pivotable.
sDock can be rotated
by 90 degrees.

Chargeable.
An Apple 30 pin or a lightning
connector and three USB micro connectors
are integrated into the lower fastening latch. You can charge
all the latest iPads, iPhones, or iPods, in the sDock.

Wall mount.
Unlike most other mounts with sDock there
are no unsightly fasteners, magnets, or
frames that are seen when the iPad is
removed from the sDock. What is seen is the
picture frame.

Cable management. Power supply.
a on the wall surface: from the external USB connector to the nearest
socket with our extra long 1.5m USB cable.
b flush with the wall surface and no visible cables anymore :
the sDock can have its power supply at the back - and thus remains
pivotable! You can use either the Apple power supply or our
sCharge c inwall charger.
onwall cable

Apple power supply

Picture Frame.
Without an iPad inserted into the sDock, the sDock turns into
a stylish clip-on photoframe made from anodized aluminium‚
that you can use to display your favourite pictures, information
or advertising.
sCharge Inwall power supply
for standard EU inwall boxes
For more information visit:
www.smart-things.com

An iPad is an iPad...
The design of the iPad remains pristine.
An Apple Smart Cover is the perfect match for the sDock.
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